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make screen capturing a better, safer, and fun experience for everyone.
Getting Started. Once installed, FoxFilter's user interface opens in your
system preferences, like any other screen-capture tool. FoxFilter works

with Internet Explorer 8 or later, Safari 5 or later, and Firefox 3.6 or
later. It does not work with other browsers or with Mac OS X v10.5 or

earlier versions. First, choose an image-processing option from the main
screen, which looks like the image at right. On my Mac, the settings
were automatically set to the best option for my camera model and

operating system version. Even if the camera or operating system aren't
the same, you should get a good result. After you've chosen your image-

processing options, just press the record button and start using your
Mac as you would normally. You can then click the symbol in the upper-
left corner of the screen to stop and save the recording. There are two

ways to record with FoxFilter: the built-in camera of your Mac and a USB
or FireWire-equipped webcam. If you have a webcam, it works with
FoxFilter just like a built-in camera. You can use the settings we've

selected above for both the built-in webcam and for a USB or FireWire
webcam. The second way to record with FoxFilter is to use the built-in
camera of your Mac. The built-in camera uses a Flash media file type

that's been optimized for recording and playback by the built-in camera.
You'll find that the default settings are really good and that FoxFilter has

some settings for fine-tuning (like image compression) that you can
enable or disable. We recommend that you use the default settings

because they work well for most people. If you find the results from the
default settings are too dark or noisy, try the Image Compression

settings in the Advanced section. Once you've changed the image-
processing settings, you can record the screen just like you would using

the built-in camera on your Mac. It should be noted
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